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Robina Library Auditorium  
Saturday 20 August  
11am – 12.30pm 

See bestselling British crime writer  
Ann Cleeves OBE, as part of her 
Australian tour to promote her latest 
novel, The Rising Tide. It's the newest in 
her famous Northumberland detective 
series featuring Vera Stanhope.

The Rising Tide is the 10th Vera novel and 
follows a group of friends who formed a 
friendship 50 years ago over a weekend 
at Holy Island that has lasted a lifetime. 
Now, a member of the group is found 
dead, and Vera is called in to investigate 
the murder. In the process, she unearths 
the secrets that may hold the answers 
to deaths past and present. 

This is a not-to-be-missed event for fans 
of mystery and crime, where you’ll get 
the opportunity to hear from the author in 
person, discover more about her journey 
as a crime writer, and get insight into her 
famous character Vera and the new book. 

Copies will be available to buy for signing 
by the author, thanks to QBD Books.
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THIS MONTH, WE’RE EXPLORING THE 
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE, ENSURING 
WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
It’s National Family History Month, so if you’ve 
always wanted to delve into the past and find 
out who your ancestors are, we’re here to help. 
For those who are looking for something 
special right now, we’re delighted to be hosting 
bestselling UK author Ann Cleeves for a live 
event at Robina. Ann is, of course, the author  
of the crime fiction novels turned TV series, 
Vera and Shetland. It’s Ann’s first time in 
Australia for more than 2 years, so don’t miss 
out on this one!

Libraries are also in the business of helping 
your family to thrive, now and into the future. 
We're celebrating Children's Book Week as well 
as sharing the benefits of reading with kids 
from an early age. In the lead up to Father’s 
Day, we’re focusing on the importance of men 
spending more time reading with kids, because 
when blokes read, it’s a different story! 

And as always, we have a host of free events 
and workshops, this month ranging from 
science to business development, aimed at 
helping you to grow in all sorts of ways. 

CONNECT. LEARN. GROW.

“ Show me a family 
of readers, and I 
will show you the 
people who move 
the world.” 

– Napoléon Bonaparte

SIGNATURE 
EVENT

READING INSPO 
FOR KIDS
Check out our new  
series of genre 
bookmarks for kids 
available now at  
your library!

WELCOME

THE RISING TIDE
Ann Cleeves

BOOK YOUR  
SPOT TODAY!

Reserve your 
copy of  
The Rising Tide 
today or pick 
up a Hot Reads 
copy at your 
local library 
from 9 August. 

DySlexia - 

friendly books
DiScover  
non-ficł ion

I  like reading graphic novelSI  like reading 

comedy

https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Whats-on?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D160668318
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28the%20rising%20tide%29%20a%3A%28ann%20cleeves%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def 
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28the%20rising%20tide%29%20a%3A%28ann%20cleeves%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def 
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JANE HARPER – EXILES
Robina Library Auditorium 
Wednesday 28 September 
6.30pm − 8pm

Bestselling Australian crime 
fiction author Jane Harper is 
back with her latest thriller, 
Exiles, and you can meet her! 
Jane will be visiting Robina 
Library to talk about her latest 
novel featuring Federal 
Investigator Aaron Falk, who was 
brought to life by Eric Bana in 
the film adaption of The Dry. 

COMING SOON
MORE CRIME WRITERS

CHRIS HAMMER –  
THE TILT
Broadbeach Library 
Tuesday 4 October 
6pm – 7pm

Meet Chris Hammer, the 
bestselling author of Scrublands 
and Treasure & Dirt, as the 
leading crime fiction writer visits 
Broadbeach Library. He’ll be 
chatting about his latest thriller, 
The Tilt, which follows detective 
Nell Buchanan who returns to 
her home town to investigate a 
decades-old murder.

“ A writer loses possession 
of her work as soon as 
it’s (sic) reaches its 
audience. Each reader 
brings his own 
experience and prejudice 
and imagination to the 
work. Television 
adaptation just goes one 
step further and the 
novelist has to learn  
to let go.” 

– Ann Cleeves

Palmer-Jones
The crime fiction  

series that started  
it all follows elderly 

bird-watcher  
George Palmer-Jones,  

with the help of his 
wife Molly. 

Inspector  
Ramsay

A six-part murder 
mystery series following 

Inspector Stephen 
Ramsay as he 

investigates murders in 
villages dotted around 
the English county of 

Northumberland.

Shetland Island
The Shetland series is 
inspired by the place 
where the novels are 

set – the remote, bleak 
but beautiful Scottish 

island of Shetland. 

BESTSELLING SERIES

TV FAVOURITES

Vera and Shetland have 
both been transformed into 
long-standing hit TV series, 
closely following the books 
and cases they feature. 
You can explore both 
series available on DVD 
from Gold Coast Libraries.

Vera  
Stanhope

Known for her dishevelled 
appearance and obsessive 

but calculating mind,  
Vera has inspired the hit 
TV series of the same 

name, following her murder 
investigations across 

Northumberland.

Two Rivers
Follow Detective Venn 
as he is drawn into the 
murders taking place 
very close to home  
at the heart of his  
small community. 

The latest character to 
join the small screen is 
Detective Matthew Venn, 
who features in the four-
part TV adaptation of  
The Long Call. 

ANN CLEEVES 

To her millions of avid 
readers around the world, 
Ann Cleeves is a crime 
writing legend. 

Her critically acclaimed books 
have been translated into 20 
languages, and millions more 
viewers have devoured series 
after series of big-hitting TV 
dramas based on her work, 
including Vera and Shetland. 

She grew up and still lives in 
the country and her varied 
jobs − including childcare 
officer, women's refuge 
leader, bird observatory cook, 
auxiliary coastguard and 
training to be a probation 
officer − undoubtedly offered 
a wealth of experiences to 
inspire her writing. 

Her first book, A Bird in the 
Hand, introducing George 
and Molly Palmer-Jones, was 
published in 1986. 

At the start of 2022, Cleeves 
was awarded an OBE (Officer 
of the Order of the British 
Empire) for her services  
to reading and libraries. 

Her tally of published novels 
now stands at more than 35. 

Creałing characłers  
 we love

FIND MORE 
SHETLAND

FIND MORE 
VERA

https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28exiles%29%20a%3A%28jane%20harper%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28tilt%29%20a%3A%28chris%20hammer%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28a%20day%20in%20the%20death%20of%20dorothea%20cassidy%29%20a%3A%28ann%20cleeves%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28wild%20fire%29%20a%3A%28ann%20cleeves%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28the%20crow%20trap%29%20a%3A%28ann%20cleeves%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28long%20call%29%20a%3A%28ann%20cleeves%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28sea%20fever%29%20a%3A%28ann%20cleeves%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28Shetland%29%20f%3Ag__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def 
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__S%28Vera%20Stanhope%29%20f%3Ag__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def 


ENGLISH CONVERSATION CIRCLES
Have you moved to Australia and are looking 
to improve your English speaking skills? 

Our Broadbeach, Elanora, Robina, Southport 
and Upper Coomera libraries offer weekly 
English Conversation Circles where you can 
practice and improve your conversational 
English with others in a safe, welcoming and 
relaxed environment. 

Sessions are facilitated by  
our friendly library team –  
come and join us!
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Robina Library 
Thursday 18 August • 6.30pm − 7.30pm

Believe anything’s possible by reading 
Stronger: How losing everything set me free, 
the new memoir by Dinesh Palipana. 

His story is one of a kind and guaranteed to 
bring a tear to your eye. While studying 
medicine in his early 20s, Dinesh was the 
victim of a freak car accident that left him  
with quadriplegia. 

Through sheer strength, determination and 
family support, Dinesh continued his studies  
to become the first quadriplegic medical  
intern in Queensland. But his story doesn’t 
end there. 

Determined to make a difference, he continues 
to fight for equal and equitable access for 
disabled people. After all he’s experienced, 
Dinesh believes he’s now happier, stronger 
and more capable than before the accident 
that changed his life. 

Read the book and come along to hear  
Dinesh speak about how he found happiness 
and strength in a life full of obstacles. 

Book now

DINESH PALIPANA
Ѕłronger

Copies of Stronger 
will be available 
to buy for signing, 
thanks to Book Face!

 A muSł-read for 
anyone wanłing ło 
reaffirm łheir belief 

in humaniły.

Between us all, 
Queenslanders speak 
an amazing number of 
languages. This year’s 
Multicultural Queensland 
Month explores practical 
ways to break down 
language barriers and 
consider the role we all 
play by choosing to use 
language that connects 
rather than divides us.

IT’S Mulł iculł ural 
QUEENSLAND MONTH!

Whether you’re new to English, 
are bilingual, or just prefer to  
read in your native language,  
Gold Coast Libraries has a range 
of resources in different languages 
to help keep you connected, 
informed and entertained. 

Our dedicated LOTE (Languages 
Other Than English) collection 
includes print books in a selection 
of more than 20 languages. 

If you prefer to read online, we 
also have a range of eBooks, 
eAudiobooks, eMagazines and 
eNewspapers that are available 
in different community languages 
through our OverDrive and 
PressReader digital resources. 

You can download and read or listen  
direct from your device!

LOTE 

Community 
Languages 

EXPLORE OUR 
MULTICULTURAL 

RESOURCES

https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Whats-on?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D160661405&utm_source=check+it+out&utm_medium=physical&utm_campaign=dinesh-palipana
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28stronger%29%20a%3A%28dinesh%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Explore/Language-literacy
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Explore/Language-literacy#panel-1-3
https://goldcoast.overdrive.com/library/community-languages 
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GET TO 

KNOW 
YOUR

AnceSł orS

Discovering the details of those 

who’ve gone before you, and 

piecing together their stories, 

can be fascinating, rewarding, 

and often surprising. It’s amazing 

how many times customers tell 

us they’ve learnt something new 

about themselves as a direct result 

of uncovering their family history.

It’s easy to start exploring your 

family’s past with our range of 

fantastic resources. You’ll probably 

have heard of Ancestry.com, and 

you can access its Library Edition 

free in our libraries. Another great 

online resource, Find My Past, is 

also a great place to start. Then 

there’s the friendly, knowledgeable 

team and extensive archives of our 

Local Studies Library in Southport.

View our 
online  

Family History 

resources

A LIBRARY FOR LOCAL HISTORY AND HERITAGE 
Think of a treasure trove of images, stories and records preserving the history of the Gold Coast, and that’s our Local Studies Library, based at Southport Library. It collects information on the history, development, culture and environment of the Gold Coast.

Whether you’re tracing your family history, want to learn more about our city, or are curious to see how your suburb once looked, our Local Studies  team is available to help.

VISIT THE LOCAL STUDIES LIBRARY
We’re located on the first floor of 
Southport Library and are open  
9am – 5pm, Monday to Friday. 

Make an appointment by calling  
07 5667 5940 or emailing  
askalibrarian@goldcoast.qld.gov.au  
and we’ll make sure all the resources  
you need are ready for your visit!

FIND OUT  
MORE

How much do you know about  

the previous generations of your 

family? If you’re curious about  

your ancestors, August is  

National Family History Month  

and the perfect time to start 

exploring your family tree. 

Find out more about  

tracing your family history 

with Margaret Deacon  

from the Gold Coast  

Family History Society:

Robina Library 

Friday 5 August 

11am – 12pm

Helensvale Library 

Thursday 11 August 

11am – 12pm

Nerang Library 

Friday 12 August 

10am – 11am

http://Ancestry.com
mailto:askalibrarian%40goldcoast.qld.gov.au?subject=
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Explore/Local-family-history
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SUPERSIZE STORYTIME 
9.30am – 10.30am

For 3 to 5 years and their families, and especially for those  
who haven’t been to one of our storytimes before, including 
dads, grandpas, uncles, brothers and friends. 

Come along for stories and songs and you may even spot  
a well-known face or two! 

Bookings essential.

WHY MEN MATTER TO KIDS READING
When it comes to reading, like a lot of other things in life, our gender can 
make a difference to both how we read and how much we read. 

This can also apply to our culture, 
background and general life experience. It 
can affect the way we do things and 
respond to things. With reading, research 
shows that how people see themselves can 
influence how they view reading and 
whether reading will become more or less 
important to them. Men, for example, tend 
to read less than women and can also be 
less confident readers. Men apparently also 
read less with their children, and this can 
be the result of feeling that reading 
somehow ‘isn’t for them’. 

As Father's Day approaches, the latest 
Australian research reveals that the more 
Dad is involved in reading with the kids, 
the better their development will be 
(Murdoch Children’s Research Institute). 

The ‘Let’s Read’ study funded by the 
Australian Research Council found that kids 
who were read to by dad at age two would 
have better language skills by age four. 
And the benefits increase as they get older!

Men definitely matter to kids reading,  
and the more reading experiences a child 
has with a wider range of people,  
the greater the benefits will be. Whether 
you’re a dad, a grandpa, a brother, an 
uncle, or anyone who’ll bring a different 
perspective to a child’s life, remember 
that when you read to and with them, the 
benefits become a whole different story.

Family reading celebrałion
Helensvale Library and Cultural Centre  
Saturday 27 August • 9am – 1pm

We’re celebrating Children’s Book Week and the lead-up  
to Father's Day with a morning of fun, family activities 
to celebrate kids, families and reading. 

Join us for one of our lively auditorium events with MC  
Stig Wemyss, and explore our amazing kids library space! 

Our Level 1 Lounge will be open for children’s activities 
including LEGO, colouring-in and more.

TOP 5 TIPS
•   The sooner you start, the better.  

Reading with and to kids at any age 
helps their development.

•   Find ways to make reading time 
engaging – do it your way with actions, 
funny voices and more!

•   Choose books that will help you and  
your child have a great time together.

•   Ask questions to help your child  
express themselves and better 
understand the story. 

•   There’s no right or wrong way –  
long session or short, whole story  
or part, it doesn’t matter.  

Reading with kids at 24 months

59%  
OF MUMS  

READ DAILY

26%  
OF DADS  

READ DAILY
− Anna E. Duursma, University of Wollongong, 2014

STIG WEMYSS 
11.30am – 12.30pm

For 6 to 12 years  
and their families.  
Join Stig for a fun-filled  
live show! See page 13 
for the details and  
to book. 

Bookings essential.

An evenł especially for Dad!
As Father’s Day approaches, we’re planning  
another great event useful to all parents!

DADDING DONE RIGHT 
with Dr Justin Coulson

Robina Library and Auditorium  
Thursday 15 September • 6.30pm – 7.30pm

Dr Justin Coulson is a parenting expert, founder of Happy Families  
and co-host of Channel 9's popular Parental Guidance show.  
He’ll be sharing tips and insights into parenting for dads. Book now

https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Whats-on?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D161163588
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JUST FOR KIDS!

CHILDREN’S BOOK WEEK 2022

Each year, the Children’s Book Council of Australia (CBCA)  
celebrates Australian books, children’s authors and illustrators  
with a week-long celebration of activities and stories to highlight  
the value and importance of kids reading. 

As part of the week, the CBCA’s Book of the Year Awards  
recognise the most creative and inspiring new children’s titles.  
We’ve picked our favourites from the shortlist below, but you  
can explore the full list on the CBCA website and pick your own. 

The winners are announced on Friday 19 August at midday.  
We can’t wait to hear who they are! 

Younger Readers  
BOOK OF THE YEAR

Picture  
BOOK OF THE YEAR

Early Childhood  
BOOK OF THE YEAR

JUST FOR KIDS!

Design your own 
dream jar

Draw something in your jar that you 
may see in a happy dream.

Check out 
our favs!

How would you explain  
your dream to a friend?

What describing words can you  use to make it sound amazing?

See the  
shortlist and, 

from 19 August, 
the winners.

The Detective’s Guide  
to Ocean Travel 

by Nicki Greenberg

A Glasshouse of Stars 
by Shirley Marr

Jetty Jumping 
by Andrea Rowe 

Illustrated by  
Hannah Sommerville

When the Waterhole Dries Up 
by Kaye Baillie 

Illustrated by Max Hamilton

The Boy and the Elephant 
by Freya Blackwood

Iceberg 
by Claire Saxby  

Illustrated by Jess Racklyeft 

Helensvale Library Auditorium 
Saturday 27 August 
11.30am – 12.30pm

Celebrate Children’s Book Week with us 
with a special visit from one of Australia’s 
best storytellers Stig Wemyss! 

Stig will be visiting Helensvale Library 
for a humorous, interactive and 
entertaining live storytime session. 

Stig Wemyss is an award-winning 
audiobook narrator, best known for 
voicing the bestselling Treehouse series 
by Andy Griffiths. Come along and join 
in the fun at this special performance 
filled with madness and  
mayhem celebrating the  
power of storytelling and  
Children’s Book Week 2022. 

Book your spot  
today as seats for  
this event will fill fast!

https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28a%20glasshouse%20of%20stars%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def 
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28the%20boy%20and%20the%20elephant%29%20a%3A%28freya%20blackwood%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def 
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28Jetty%20Jumping%29%20a%3A%28andrea%20rowe%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28The%20Detective%E2%80%99s%20Guide%20to%20Ocean%20Travel%29%20a%3A%28Nicki%20Greenberg%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def 
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28iceberg%29%20a%3A%28jess%20racklyeft%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28when%20the%20waterhole%20dries%20up%29%20a%3A%28kaye%20baillie%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def 
https://cbca.org.au/shortlist-2022
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Whats-on?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D160661409&utm_source=check+it+out&utm_medium=physical&utm_campaign=stig-wemyss
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WRITING  
JUNIOR FICTION
WITH DAVE LOWE

Book now

Online event 
Saturday 13 August 
10.30am – 1.30pm

Having grown up immersed in children’s  
books, many writers are keen to try their  
hand at creating compelling junior fiction. 

Here’s your opportunity to learn how to engage  
junior readers, from accomplished writer Dave Lowe.  
He’s an award-winning kids author, best known for his  
Stinky and Jinks series which has been translated 
into multiple languages.

Receive expert guidance in planning your junior fiction novel, 
learn how to create interesting and believable characters and 
discover the most common pitfalls and how to avoid them. 
Finally, Dave will take you through the best approach for 
working with agents and publishers. 

This free 3-hour workshop is suitable for writers at all levels. 

Broadbeach Library  
Monday 15 August  
6.30pm – 8pm

Book now

National Science Week is Australia’s annual 
celebration of science and technology. 

This year, join us as we welcome back 
astrophysicist Professor Tamara Davis from 
the University of Queensland, who’ll launch 
us into the Universe and explore the stars 
and beyond! 

Did you know that when we look up into 
space, we’re really looking back in time? 
Modern telescopes routinely observe 
billions of years into the past, watching 
events that occurred before the Earth even 

formed. We can now see as far back as the 
era before galaxies existed, and even see 
the afterglow of the ‘big bang’ itself! Our 
view of the universe is still limited by the 
distance light has travelled, but the next 
generation of telescopes will be able to see 
almost the entire observable universe.  

Come along for the ride into what’s a 
golden age of astronomy. Find out where 
we go from here, and what ultimate limits 
there will be to our knowledge, as the result 
of our limited view of space and time.

WITH TAMARA DAVIS
the Sł ars and beyond

https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Whats-on?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D160661412&utm_source=check+it+out&utm_medium=physical&utm_campaign=dave-lowe
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28mumbelievable%20challenge%29%20a%3A%28dave%20lowe%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28the%20spectacular%20holly-day%29%20a%3A%28dave%20lowe%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28the%20incredible%20dadventure%29%20a%3A%28dave%20lowe%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Whats-on?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D160686701&utm_source=check+it+out&utm_medium=physical&utm_campaign=tamara-davis


BEN'S BOOK CLUB 
Online event 
Tuesday 23 August 
7pm – 8pm

Crime is the theme for  
Ben’s Book Club this month  
as our host is joined by author  
Frank Chalmers. 

Conviction is a crime thriller set  
in Queensland in 1976, where we’re 
transported to a town ruled by fear  
and a cop who won’t be broken. 

Download and read the  
book on the Libby app  
from 1 August, and then  
join the chat at the book club. 
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LIVESTREAM EVENT 
Nerang Library 
Tuesday 30 August  
11.30am – 12.30pm

We all loved Spring Clean for the  
Peach Queen, and now, Sasha Wasley  
is back with another great read! 

A Caravan like a Canary is the charming and 
uplifting story of a family road trip, as Tara 
drives the family’s caravan from one end of 
WA to the other so her mum can see it for 
the last time, following the route of a similar 
trip taken by the family some 20 years 
earlier. As the journey unfolds, Tara confronts 
her memories and embraces her future,  
with the help or hindrance of brother Zac,  
his mate Danh, and a gang of bikies. 

Perfect for fans of Rachael Johns and 
Sophie Green, get your copy from your  
local library or download from our eLibrary, 
and get ready to meet Sasha, who’ll be  
joining us at Nerang Library by livestream. 

Join us for a fun-filled hour with  
like-minded readers.

Book now

SASHA WASLEY
A caravan  
 like a Canary

AUTHOR 
SERIES

ONLINE BOOK CLUBS
Get together with other 
readers at our two online 
book clubs this month!

LIBRARY LOVERS  
with Maya Linnell
Online event 
Wednesday 17 August 
7pm – 8pm

Everyone loves a good foodie  
and this month, Maya and her book 
clubbers will be joined by author and food 
blogger, Tori Haschka. 

She’ll also be joined by voice-over artist 
Casey Withoos, whose mellow tones 
you may recognise from rural romance 
audiobooks, and librarian Ros Colwell from 
Melton City Libraries in Greater Melbourne. 

Join us for a great conversation  
from the comfort of your couch −  
we’ll provide the entertainment  
and you BYO wine and nibbles!

https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Whats-on?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D160877646
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__Sa%20caravan%20like%20a%20canary__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&ivts=nNz0VDoZX44h6RWOY22naQ%3D%3D&casts=D46KsD9ndFR28AWQnF2ImA%3D%3D
https://catalogue.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/iii/encore/search/C__St%3A%28conviction%29%20a%3A%28frank%20chalmers%29__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=def
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Whats-on?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D160668973&utm_source=check+it+out&utm_medium=physical&utm_campaign=bens-book-club-august
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Whats-on?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D160877748


REACH MORE CUSTOMERS  
WITH A GOOGLE BUSINESS PROFILE

Robina Library 
Wednesday 24 August  
6.30pm − 8pm

Discover how to reach more locals  
searching for what you do, with  
Search Engine Optimisation specialist  
of more than two decades, Mike Andrew. 

In this beginner-friendly workshop, he’ll show you the 
many benefits of Google My Business (now named Google 
Business Profile) and how it can help your entire enterprise. 

He’ll even give you simple tips to optimise your profile 
and start getting shown in Google Maps as well as  
local Google search results.

LIBRARY SPACES  
FOR WORK  
OR STUDY
Working remotely doesn't 
always have to mean 
working from home.

If you're working from 
home and looking for 
a change of scenery, 
why not try working 
from one of our 11 Gold 
Coast Libraries? Free 
Wi-Fi is available in our 
libraries and we also offer 
a self-managed print 
and scan service (fees 
apply for printing and 
photocopying). 

BYO laptop and head to 
one of our libraries to find 
a space to work, or you 
can use one of our PCs for 
up to two hours per day, 
subject to availability. 
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LOCATION Monday − Friday Saturday Sunday

Robina, Southport 9am – 6pm 9am – 4pm 9am – 4pm

Broadbeach, Elanora, Helensvale, Runaway Bay 9am – 6pm 9am – 4pm Closed

Burleigh Waters, Nerang, Upper Coomera 9am – 6pm 9am – 1pm Closed

Burleigh Heads, Coolangatta 9am – 4pm Closed Closed

AUGUST OPENING HOURS
Please be aware that all libraries will be closed for the Gold Coast Show public holiday 26 August.

WHAT’S ON
See all of our planned events 
and book your place.

LET'S BE FRIENDS!
   facebook.com/GCLibraries

   instagram.com/gclibraries

   youtube.com/GoldCoastLibraries

GET IN TOUCH
We’re always happy to hear from you  
with questions or comments. 

   askalibrarian@goldacoast.qld.gov.au
   07 5667 5940

VISIT OUR eLIBRARY
Our eLibrary is open 24/7  
to browse and borrow by  
downloading to your device. 

SIGN UP FOR eNEWS
Register now for our 
eNewsletter and stay in touch 
with what’s new and coming 
up at Gold Coast Libraries. 

Book now

See our 
Business web 
page for more 
ideas, support 
and resources

Greał bυSineSS readS!

SUGGEST A 
PURCHASE
If you can’t find a book, large  
print book or audiobook in  
our catalogue, did you know  
you can suggest we buy the item? 

It’s as easy as heading to our 
website and completing our 
‘Suggest a purchase’ form. All we 
need is a few basic details about 
the item, and if we decide to buy it, 
we can place a hold for you and let 
you know as soon as it’s available!

Ił’S your library!

https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Our-libraries/Robina-Library
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Our-libraries/Southport-Library
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Our-libraries/Broadbeach-Library
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Our-libraries/Elanora-Library
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Our-libraries/Helensvale-Library
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Our-libraries/Runaway-Bay-Library
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Our-libraries/Burleigh-Waters-Library
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Our-libraries/Nerang-Library
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Our-libraries/Upper-Coomera-Library
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Our-libraries/Burleigh-Heads-Library
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Our-libraries/Coolangatta-Library
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/About/Latest-updates
http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/libraryevents
http://facebook.com/GCLibraries
http://facebook.com/GCLibraries
http://instagram.com/gclibraries
http://youtube.com/GoldCoastLibraries
mailto:askalibrarian%40goldcoast.qld.gov.au?subject=Ask%20a%20Librarian
mailto:askalibrarian%40goldcoast.qld.gov.au?subject=
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/About/Latest-updates
http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/libraryenews
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Whats-on?trumbaEmbed=view%3Devent%26eventid%3D160740546
https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/Explore/Business
https://goldcoast.overdrive.com/library/business
 https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/libraries/About/Librarian-support/Suggest-a-purchase


We also  
have books.

cityofgoldcoast.com.au/libraries

Creative workshops  
and activities to inspire.
At Gold Coast Libraries kids can find things  
to build and make, or perhaps just get lost...  
in their favourite book.

http://cityofgoldcoast.com.au/libraries

